... a people preparing for the coming King

April 2014
I prophesied as he commanded me, and the breath came
into them, and they lived and stood on their feet, an
exceedingly great army. Ezekiel 37:10
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Martyn Cooling
Mottram Evangelical Church
and

Hattersley Community Church
are interdependent churches who seek to
be evangelical in their understanding and
charismatic in their experience. Together

we live to glorify God, serve his church and
reach his world.
Insight is the monthly newsletter,
prepared by Margaret and Stephen
Winfield and published in print and on-line
by Mottram Evangelical Church, Stalybridge
Road, Mottram, Hyde, Cheshire. SK14 6NF.
Tel. 01457 764113.

Articles for inclusion should be submitted
before the deadline indicated on the ’diary
dates’ page. Contributions should be sent
to 4, Hall Drive, Mottram, or by e-mail to
stephen_winfield@btopenworld.com
We do ask that contributors submit their
name for inclusion with submissions, as
personal contributions are accepted on the
understanding that they are not necessarily
the opinions of the Editors or the Church
Elders.
Church Child Protection Policy
All church children’s and young people’s
work is carried out by personnel who have
undergone disclosures and in accordance
with the Church’s Child Protection Policy.
To view this policy please call Jim on 01457
764113.’
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Pastor, Mottram Evangelical Church

Paul teaches the Corinthians that
every believer is an ambassador for
Christ (2 Corinthians 5:20). In this,
we have been called to a very
distinguished and important role! An
ambassador is someone who has
been selected and approved by the
sovereign government of one nation
to represent its official position and
policies in another nation.
Put simply, if you are “in Christ”, you are a
new creature and you have been handpicked by King Jesus to be the official
representative of his eternal kingdom here
on earth! You are on diplomatic service in
a foreign land, with a calling to embody
and act for the values of the glorious
eternal kingdom of heaven in the corrupt
and declining kingdom of this world.
An ambassador has three principal
priorities: protection, prosperity and peace,
and in many ways our role as the envoys
of heaven is similar.
Protection: we have a vital role in
seeking the release of hostages and
organising the safe return of any who have
become stranded or lost. Jesus came to
seek and save the lost and to give his life
as a ransom for many. We have been
called to the same ministry: a ministry of
reconciliation in which God makes his
appeal through us to those who need to be
put right with Him! There are countless
millions who urgently need to hear about
God’s love for them. The challenge before
us now is to learn to speak their language
and understand their culture so that they
can grasp the message of salvation.
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Prosperity: our nervousness over the
false prosperity gospel can cause us to
forget that God does want people to
prosper! In Jeremiah 29, the prophet
brings God’s message to the exiles living in
Babylon, reminding them that God has
plans for their wholeness and to bring
hope for the future. Just before this, God
instructs the exiles to seek the welfare of
the city to which God has sent them.
Jesus emerged into public ministry
announcing that the kingdom of heaven
was near, and that this was the year of the
Lord’s favour. He demonstrated God’s
desire for justice for the poor and afflicted,
release for the captive, sight for the blind
and comfort for the mourning.
Peace: the biblical concept of peace is not
merely the cessation of conflict (although it
includes this idea) but the restoration to

wholeness of any who are experiencing
brokenness. As peacemakers, we are
called to minister to those who are
physically, emotionally, socially, relationally
and spiritually damaged, praying for their
healing and caring for them practically.
In these challenging days, when so
many people are lost and
experiencing the hurt and confusion
of a sin-infected world, it is time for
the envoys of heaven to recover their
confidence in the powerful gospel of
the kingdom, and in the power of the
Spirit, bring news and a
demonstration of God’s protection,
prosperity and peace! May God grant
us all courage to rise to the challenge
of diplomatic service!
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The Message

Call to Prayer

I know God, that mere mortals can’t run their own lives.
That men and women don’t have what it takes to take
charge of life.
So, correct us God, as you see best.
Jeremiah ch10 v23&24

Gwen Taylor

The most vital service that any of us can be
involved in is the ministry of prayer. If we really
thirst for the kingdom of God to come and for his
righteousness to be manifested on earth, it begins
with God’s people crying out to Him in prayer.
Without exception, those who have accomplished
great things for God throughout history have
highlighted the need for unceasing prayer (1
Thessalonians 5:17). Listen to just a few of them
….
“God shapes the world by prayer. The more prayer there is in the world the better the world will be,
the mightier the forces of against evil …” (E.M. Bounds)
"God does nothing except in response to believing prayer." (John Wesley)

“Lord, help me to know my areas of weakness and
not to chase after what will bring me harm”

"The prayer power has never been tried to its full capacity. If we want to see mighty wonders of
divine power and grace wrought in the place of weakness, failure and disappointment, let us answer
God's standing challenge, "Call unto me, and I will answer thee, and show thee great and mighty
things which thou knowest not!'" (J. Hudson Taylor)
“I would rather teach one man to pray than ten men to preach.” (Charles Spurgeon)

Elaine Storkey (born 1944 in Wakefield) is an English philosopher, sociologist and
theologian. She is known for her lecturing, writing and broadcasting

Gwen Taylor

May God grant us grace to become increasingly men and women of prayer. May we initiate nothing
that has not first been birthed in prayer and is not continually sustained in prayer. May we begin to
realise that prayer is the work of the kingdom, and that changed lives and communities are the fruit of
such prayer. May we be humble enough to pray … without ceasing!
Look out for the opportunities to pray together at MEC and HCC in the diary and in the weekly notices.
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Hark Mighty Men of Mottram
Please open thy diaries and scribe the following
important dates for thy morning nourishment
and spiritual wellbeing so thou knowest when to
attend.

Mission—Praying for France

12th April, 3rd May
and 7th June.
We commence at 8 am
and conclude by 10
am on each of these occasions.
If you could let Martyn Catterall know you are
breakfasting, it will help with the sausage count
3
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Please pray for us this weekend (30th
March) as we will be meeting with Jamel
and his wife Nathalie on Sunday afternoon
at the home of Vivane and Christophe.

Many of you will remember Viviane and
Christophe’s daughter, Sara who lived with us
for a time recently. Jamel is the Pastor of a small
evangelical church in Arpajon, south of Paris and
our vision is to build a mutual partnership
involving the building of friendships and prayer
support for each other. Emails have already been
exchanged and the church leadership in Arpajon
have responded favourably.
The church meets in a converted tyre and exhaust
garage (pictured). Please pray for a positive
informal first meeting at about 3pm (UK time) on
Sunday (there will be cake, as it is Christophe’s
birthday on Sunday and Jenny’s birthday on
Monday!).
Thank you, Alan and Jenny
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HCC Jigsaw
Discovering YOUR unique contribution
to the body of Christ
This year the Lord has impressed Ezekiel 37:10 on
to our hearts.
We believe that He wants to get everyone at
Hattersley Community Church to stand up and be
ready for action.
To help work towards this we’re running the Jigsaw
course which is a tool that can allow us to discover The dates for your diary are;-.
our unique contribution to the body of Christ.
23rd April
30th April
The course helps you to discover your God-given
21st May
passions, spiritual gifts and personal style.
28th May
It will be run on 4 evenings starting at 7.30pm at
Hattersley Baptist Church followed by a one-to-one I’m praying that you get involved!
session with a church leader.

Jim

Our next church weekend away is to
be held again at Cloverley Hall in
Shropshire.
It would be good if as many regular
attenders of MEC were able to attend
this weekend as possible!
We plan to arrive for an early
evening meal on Friday 9th May and
to depart
after lunch on Sunday 11th May.
Booking forms have been circulated.
A deposit will be required to confirm your
attendance with full settlement of the
balance by the end of March.
We need to confirm numbers by 7th
April at the latest, so please book as
soon as you can
If the cost of the weekend is prohibitive
for you, please discuss this with Martyn or
Susan. We do not want anyone to feel
that they are unable to attend because of
finances!
Cloverley Hall, Calverhall, Nr. Whitchurch,
Shropshire SY13 4PH
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The Lord’s Way.

Tanzania Health Education Trip

By Joan Baguley

Ruth Chorley is
going out with a
medical team in
April to start the
new Tanzanian
vision of
reaching those
with chronic
health conditions
in Dodoma,
Tanzania.

Tanzania has the worst ratio of
Doctors to population in the world.
1 Doctor for every 50,000 people!
All treatments have to be paid for,
except for children's'
immunisations, TB and HIV
You are kept in hospital until you
have paid your bill. So the cost
increases until you borrow money
to pay the bill.
There are so many rogue drugs
about, that you could be
swallowing chalk and not your
antibiotic.

God is a God of Justice and
Righteousness, who wants to
reverse these facts, and care
for His people.

With the blessing of
the Archbishop, the group will train a
group of Church volunteers to
understand how their bodies work, how
chronic ill health affects them and how
to care for and "treat" those with
chronic conditions in their community.
They will be working with the local
Doctor and Nurse and visiting those
who are ill in their homes. The
volunteers will then carry on caring for
their community and the vision is to
build a dispensary where good
medicines can be bought at an
affordable price. So please pray for this
venture. Three nurses (Jim Solomon's
mum Liz, Adele from Hope Citadel and
Ruth) are going, and a prayer warrior:
Carole.

We would just like to thank you our
Church family for all your prayers and
support through what has been a
difficult time for us .
We have felt the love of God through you
and feel as we move forward taking the
gospel to the wider community this sense of
family will be very, very important.
10 Love one another with brotherly
affection. Outdo one another in showing
honour. 11 Do not be slothful in zeal, be
fervent in spirit, serve the Lord. 12 Rejoice
in hope, be patient in tribulation, be
constant in prayer. 13 Contribute to the
needs of the saints and seek to show
hospitality.
Romans 12(ESV)

God Bless
Bob and Janet

The Williamsons have a three bedroom
static caravan on the Knapdale
Peninsular, near Kilberry, Argyll. It is a
little old but comfortable—ask Debs F!
Port Ban Holiday Park (www.portban.com) is
run by a Christian family and offers warm

When a new dawn breaks each day
Give thanks to The Lord and pray
Ask The Lord to stay by your side
Pray for His love an you to guide
Along life’s paths we all must tread
Some paths will be very hard and long
But our Dear Lord will keep us strong
With The Lord beside us all the way
We should not fear each new day
Just walk along in faith and pray
Our Dear Lord keeps us safe from harm
Just put your trust in His safe hand
The Lord’s guiding light will show our
way
Helping us all through another day
Each night send The Lord your love
To thank Him for everything sent from
above.

Joan is a Monday Matinee regular

Christian fellowship, varied activities for adults
and children and is surrounded by a rich
variety of wild flowers, white sand beaches,
clear sea and stunning views of Islay and
Jura.
Alternatively, it is a place to rest and relax.
There is a shop and a café with home cooked
food.

So please pray for Ruth, Liz, Adele and
Carole as they go from 11th-25th April.

So if you want to be active or relax a while,
please speak to Christine Williamson

Alan
A general view—not the actual caravan
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What, Where, When and Who
What happens in and around our Churches,
When it happens,
Where it takes place and Who to contact for
more details and to volunteer.

Sundays

10.30 am

(see Diary Dates for full
details)

Mottram Morning Worship
MEC, Stalybridge Road
Martyn Cooling 01457 238016
martyn@mottramec.co.uk

10.30 am

Hattersley Morning
Worship
Pinfold Primary School,
Hattersley
Jim Solomon 07985 029115

6.30 pm
To 8.00 pm

‘Ish (18-25’s)

7.45 pm
(2nd Mon
of Month)

Mottram Monday Matinee
MEC
Debs F 07446 893445

Tearfund Prayer Meeting
Venue varies.
Shirley Brierley 01457 764700

11.15 am
Tuesday Café
to 12.45 pm MEC
School term Linda Winson 01457 764225
4.30 pm
The Girlee Crew
To 6.00 pm MEC
School Term Louise Lee 01457 762173
6.30 pm to
8.00 pm

Wednesdays

9.30 am to
11.30 am

Mum’s Bible Study

6.00 pm
to 7.30 pm

MEC/HCC Lads Cell

MEC
Susan Cooling 01457 238016

MEC (13 to 17’s)
Simon Davidson 07770 427313

Small Groups
8.00 pm
to 10.00 pm Various locations.
MEC Martyn Cooling
01457 238016

10.00 am

MEC Womans Prayer &
Bible Group.

to 12 noon
School term

MEC
Alison Fewster 01457 762676

6.30 pm
to 8.00 pm
School term

Kids 4 Christ

8.00 pm

Tuesdays

Church Aloud
MEC
Louise Lee 01457 762173

A good home is
required for the
redundant
dishwasher that
used to be in the
kitchen. It is in good
condition and fully
functional and free!

9.30 am
HCC Prayer
to 11.00 am 4 Worthington Close,
Hattersley.
Sylvia Garry 0161 368 0952

Please note these
dates in your diary:
Church in the Park
12 -3 pm on Sunday
22nd June
In Mottram Park
Please set it aside in your
diary and if you want to
become part of the team
that makes it happen,
speak to Jim or Martyn

Thursdays

Debs F 07446 893445

Monday
2.00 pm
To 4.00 pm

Miscellany

MEC (Junior school age)
Jim Towell 0161 330 9058.
jim@towells.info

MEC Worship Group
MEC
Alan Kendrick 01457 853747

Fridays
7.30 pm
Young People’s Group
to 9.00 pm MEC (Secondary Age)
School Term Debs F 07446 893445
9.30 pm
Late Lounge
To 11.00 pm MEC (16 to 21 years)
Debs F 07446 893445
Simon Davidson 07770 427313

Creation Conference
Speakers (to be
confirmed): Paul Garner,
Dr Arthur Jones, Dr Sylvia
Baker, Dr David Tyler
17th – 19th October 2014
At MEC (unless otherwise
notified)

Time for a walk.
The next walk will be
Sat 26th April 10:00 from Heyrod
Community Centre.
Usual 4 country miles and butties and
good footwear essential.
Please check with me to see if it is suitable for your
child and please remember that although we do take
reasonable steps to ensure your safety, all walks are
undertaken at your own risk. Martyn Catterall

For Your (brand new) Directory
Change of address:
Mark Williamson, Wardens Cottage, Edinburgh
Road, Belhaven, Dunbar, EH42 1TS

Contact Bob
Dentith for more
details.
Ed. Please note that this
item is a domestic
machine and that the
Café are not dispensing
with the services of
Andrew or Bob who are
capable of
much
more than
washing
dishes
anyway.

Is there anyone who needs a Honda mower?
Free of charge. I have one going. If there is
anyone interested.

Jason Isherwood

A big thank you to all
who helped Eugene
and Tracey move.
Their new address is
Flat 4 John Kennedy
Road, Mottram, SK14
6NP

The
deadline
for the
May issue
of Insight is
Sunday
20th April
(Easter Sunday)

Articles for Insight—Sorry! We can’t be everywhere!
If you have photos or reports on Mottram or Hattersley church events, please send them to us for including in Insight
stephen_winfield@btopenworld.com
4 Hall Drive, Mottram, SK14 6LH 01457 764753
See the Diary Dates for the copy deadline.

Stephen & Margaret Winfield
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Insight April Diary Dates
Wed 2nd

HCC

7.00 pm

HCC Mid-week Meeting

Sun 6th

HCC
MEC
MEC
HCC

9.45 am
10.10 am
10.30 am
10.30 am

Hattersley Sunday Prayer
Prayer 4 Church
Mottram Morning Worship and Lord’s Supper
Hattersley Morning Worship and Lord’s Supper

Wed 9th

MEC
HCC
MEC

10.00 am
7.00 pm
8.00 pm

Men’s Meeting
HCC Mid-week Meeting
Prayer 4 Vision and Mission (no
Small Groups)

Fri 11th

HCC

7.30 pm

Country & Gospel evening,
Harehill Tavern (see page 4 for details)

Sat 12th

MEC

8.00 am

Mottram Mighty Men’s Breakfast

Sun 13th

HCC
MEC
MEC
HCC
MEC

9.45 am
10.10 am
10.30 am
10.30 am
4.30 pm

Hattersley Sunday Prayer
Prayer 4 Church
Mottram Morning Worship
Hattersley Morning Worship
Prayer 4 Youth

Wed 16th

HCC

7.00 pm

HCC Mid-week Meeting

Fri 18th

MEC
HCC

10.30 am
10.30 am

Good Friday Service of Contemplation
Good Friday Service at Hattersley Baptist
Church

Sun 20th

May Insight Deadline
HCC
MEC
MEC
HCC

9.45 am
10.10 am
10.30 am
10.30 am

Hattersley Sunday Prayer
Prayer 4 Church
Mottram Easter Celebration
Hattersley Easter Family Celebration

Tue 22nd

MEC

7.45 pm

Prayer 4 Prodigals

Wed 23rd

HCC

7.30 pm

Jigsaw (see page 4 for details)

Sun 27th

Wed 30th

May Insight Deadline
HCC
MEC
MEC
HCC

9.45 am
10.10 am
10.30 am
10.30 am

Hattersley Sunday Prayer
Prayer 4 Church
Mottram Morning Worship
Hattersley Morning Worship
followed by HCC Annual General
Meeting

HCC

7.30 pm

Jigsaw (see page 4 for details)

Church in
the Park?
It’s on June 22nd!

MEC = Mottram Evangelical Church. HCC = Hattersley Community Church
UTD = United Meetings (at MEC unless stated)
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